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Catholic Nums Communion 
Breakfast Slated Nov. 9 

Eoehester Council of Catholic Utases wUl hoW their an-
nual Mass and ConununJon Breakfast, oa Sunday, Nov. 0, 
• Mas3 will be offered for the living and deceased members 
6f the Council at Our Lady of 
Victory Church on Pleasant 
St"<?et at 9rl5 a.m. 

BREAKFAST WILL be held 
at the Hotel Sheraton, where 
election of officers for 1953 will 
take place. Miss Jane Howe will 
be chairman of nominations. 

Tickets for the breakfast may 
be purchased for $1.50 per per
son in the hospitals and 

cles or by contacting Mrs. Mary 
Martha Eddy, 361 Paul Rd., GEn-
esee 4618-J. 

- •• - ' ' » O — ' 

*PUot> Editor 
Boston— (NCI—JMsgr„ Francis 

J. Xajly assoolate editor, of- B». 
Pilot, official organ, of the Arch
diocese of Boston* has been 

agen-J narked editor. . 
*$ * 
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GOD LOVE YOU! 
By MOST REV. FULTON J . SHEEN 

pOD Lovo You to everybody for remembering the hungry, the 

of the world on Mission Sunday, May tro u ; to yon what St, 
Paul wrote to the ThessaIonians:.'*Wo owe a constant debt of 
thmnksgiving to God, brethren, Q& your behalf; we have good 
reason for it when* you r faith thrives so well, and your love for 
one another exceeds all measure." 

We thank God not merely because rice bowls in India will now 
be filled, and sulfone be given to the victims oi leprosy, and little 
chapels be built on sqme spot of creation where Our Lord was 
never before adored in the Blessed Sacraments but we also thank 
God because you have manifested your Catholicity by being mindful 
of the Church beyond your parish and your diocese. We thank God 
too that you showed, a spirit of detachment and sacrifice which are 
so necesary for our souls in this hour of Christ's re-crucifixion in 
His Mystical Body. Each time we empty ourselves through humility, 
God fills us divinely, Just as the emptying of the-Divine Son by 
becoming man was the condition of the filling up of His Mystical 
Body the Church, 

God docs net work alike on every heart, because the spirit 
of detachment'is hot the same In each heart. The fire of the 
furnace does rut work In the same way oh a brick, or dough or 
on an apple. In like manner, some hearts are more receptive 
for Divine blessings than others; but none are more ready than 
those who have made sacrifices that the name of Jesus and 
Mary may be bom on the lips of the billion pagans in the world. 

Rare Gutenberg Bi^Wjipk^ed At Corning Glass Center 
BY BEV. Robert F. McNamarifc 

Professor of Church WBaim < 
St. Bernard's Seminary 

Just Hive hundred years ago, 
in 1452, the printing of "the 
world's first press-printed book 
>was begun, 3?his year, 1952, the 
fifth centenary of the event is 
being observed on' an interna
tional scale. 

Few Catholic dioceses are for
tunate enough to have a copy of 
the original tGutenberg work on 
special exposition within their 
boundaries. "The diocese of Roeh-
ester is one of these lucky few. 
For the Ctorntag Museum of 
Glass, in the Glass Center at 
iOorning, N. Y., is now featuring 
a complete Book of Genesis from 
one of the Gutenberg bibles. 

JOHANN GUTENBERG ex
perimented for several years 
with the designing and cutting 
of movable metal type before it 

THE. J?BINJ5EUS of two of 
these works learned their trade 
in monasteries, ̂ for fnonks were 
among the tef? to cultivate the 
art of book nsaniifaeture,*^rwo 
of the books were bound on 
monastic binderies, also, and. 
they still retaiao thej$ original 
Sve-hunared'ye8^«oial bindings. 

The1 two prfeate^ referred to 
were Anton Scrag (whose encyclo
pedia, Lnmen J k n l w a e , w»s 
produced at Augsburg in 1477), 
and lorenzoMet Alojpa (wfao is
sued his Antoiologla Grace* 
Planudea in Florence in 14m). 

.Among the .iWxet books o n ex
position are; tPosephus' Jewish 
Ware (printed: by Schusajer, 
Augsburg, UW ; J>toy's Natural 
History (pxlntead by Johan of 

• Speyer, Venice, 3489); am], fiom 
nagans, the suffering and <ĥ  pgraWHI in tlw fllLdfoW* |jffjaa_.r£ad^to~Jig-ii3fi*L-f^^ 

printing of a whole book. The 
book which this pious German 
Catholic chose as the subject of 
the 'experiment was the Holy 
Bible in the common Latin or 
Vulgate edition of S t Jerome. 
Work on the printing began, in 
1452, it is said, in Mainz, Ger-
many. 

The three great volumes of 
this ^forty-two line bible" were 
finished only in 1455 or 1456. But 
their publication marked a turn
ing point tn human history. Be
fore that time learning had beeni 
the privilege of the few, because I 
books, all printed out by hand, 
were rare and costly. . 

Now. thanks to the Invention, 
of mechanical printing, books! 

As one can always write better on a blank sheet of paper than 
on one which already has writing on it, so God can impress His 
Truth and His love on the heart that has erased its selfishness 
through sacrifices for the nourishing of the hungry bodies with food 
and the nourishing of the souls with the Eucharist 

'Hence wo thank you not Just for aiding the Missions, but 
for aiding yourselves by making it possible for God to blew 
you. On Monday, October 27th, we shall offer a Masa of 

. thanksgiving for yon, and ask Our Divine Lord who, took up 
your sacrifices .to Himself as the, clouds take moisture from the 
seas and the rivers, that He send down the sweet showers of 
blessings on you, our dearly beloved in Christ. 

GOD LOVE YOB to the downs and dotera of friente who 
„ won money on (he World Series and sent the winning* to the -

Holy Father's Missions* Naturally it was only Yankee tons who 
sent the money but the Dodger fans contributed ball of I t . . . 
GOB LOVE YOU to Sirs. J. V. W. who sent S50S In thanksgrivlng 
for the recovery of tier two children from serious tflnenes, . . . 
GOO LOVE YOU to Dr. and Mr*. G. K, for 374. Thia doctor has 
been a displaced persoo and gives all lua extra money that fee 
earns from night calls to the Minion*... * GOD LOVE YOU to 
the ftiSLV Club who sent ?18, rejrea^tag,lhe tnembew* saerf. 
flees for the missions for one month. . . . GOD I.OVE YOU to 

< M. Y. Who sent $35 for the Mfsskmst fa addition to working II 
hoars a day. 

Want a World Mission Bosary to Instill deeper your love Ofthe, 
Church throughout the. world? Upon request and a $2 offering to 
the Missions, we will send you one Mowed by me. 

Cut oat this cotaranr pin yoer sacrifice to It and mail it to •-
the Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The 
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, If* East »gth Street, 
New York 16x, New YerfsE or your Diocesan Director Very Bey. 
Msgr. John a BandaU, 60 Chestnut Street. Rochester. New York. 
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could be produced much 
abundantly and cheaply 
learning Was to become the privi
lege of the many. 

The Gutenberg Bible is one 
of the rarest of rare books. Only 
three hundred copies were run 
off In the first edition. Of these 
only about forty-five complete 
copies are known to exist, eleven 
of which are in the United 
States, some in public libraries, 
some in private collections. 

THESE ABE also several par
tial copies. The example being 
shown at Corning <wMeh la: 
owned by a private collector), 
evidently came from a complete! 
copy originally, for it Includes i 
not only the enure Book of' 
Genesis, but also a page from 
the second book of the Bible,; 
Exodus. ,! 

I asked Mr. Paul Pexrot (who 
Is assistant to Mr. Thomas S. 
Buechner, director of the Mu-
aeum) how a museum specializ
ing in glass happened to be ex
hibiting the Gutenbere Bible. 

"We have exhibitions of this 
aort," Mr. Pexrot answered, "be
came we are trying to make the 
Maaevzn a cultural center, not 
just a 'glass.tower.' Glass manu-
faetore Is a form of atrt snd of 
cultural expression, one of the 
humanities. Therefore it has s 
naiaral relation to all other 
forma of artistic and caltaral ex
pression." 

out, represents religious, cultural, 
and artistic Ideals at one and the 
same time; so it certainly merits 
being associated with other 
forms of art. 

The Gutenberg Genesis on ex
hibition is Indeed a thing of 
beauty. The large folios of heavy 
rag-paper are only slightly 
stained by the years. In order to 
prevent further possible discolor-

tion, the volume is taken from 
case each day, and reopened 

at a new page. 
ON *fiS day ea which % 

examined It, 1 was given the 
privilege of turning- the page 
for that day. The type is a strong 
but graceful GotnioTettertog, so 
well designed and so precisely 
set, that even a person who can* 
not understand Latin can still 
enjoy allowing his eyes to run 
*MOwttffi^e»-*ndriejEiectJin! 
of print. 

The Genesis is in its .own show* 
case. But to keep it company, 
Mrs. Kathcrine Mack, librarian 
of the Museum's" Library, has 
picked out eleven other books 
from the Library's permanent 
collection of books which have 
some bearing on glass or glass 
manufacture. The eleven books 
are on display; in adjacent cases. 

If the Gutenberg Bible is of 
special interest to Catholics, so 
are several of_ these other* rare 
books. They are aH of. them 
facuhalkili, that is, booKs made 
fa the "cradlevdays". of p'tfhttagi? 
fte jast fcsHi^of the fifteenth 
century. 

tophanes* Nines Comedies* in 
Greek type (Venice, 1498). 

WHEN THE second Gutenberg 
bible ever dispatched to America 
was sent over from Ehiglandrthe 
sender, Mr. Henery Stevens, paid 
a beautiful tribicte to the book in 
a letter which a e wrote to the 
recipient, Mr. G«orge Brlnley of 
Connecticut. The Glass Museum 
director has had three words 
transcribed and. has set them 
above the Gutensberg Genesis. 

"Pray, sir," «he letter runs, 
"ponder for a taioment and ap
preciate the rarrlty, and import
ance of this ptrecloos consign
ment from the told world to the 
new. Not only is It the first 
Bible, but It 1*. the first book 

more i ever printed. Et was read in 
and;Europe half a century before 

America was discovered. 
Please suggest to your deputy 

that he uncover his head while 
in the presences of this great 

nwni'H'iiini 

Helps Sriie Sailor's, 
Life, 18,000 Feet In Air 
Lieutenant, JG; Helen A. 

Mrs. James Kenyon of R.D. 
Kenyon, daugfytei' s£ Mr. and 
1, Susquehanna* vim highly; 

praised by the United States Navy for her gaict action: joa 
saving the life of a young U. S. j ' u*~u ^ ^ * 
Marine , 18.000 feet above t h e ' h e m o r r h a g i n g by -using o r d i n a r y 
Pacif ic Ocean on W e d n e s d a y , ' s!<in clamp§. A f t e r a d m i n i s t e r i n g 
Oct . 1. [blood plasma, they;requested the 

Lieutenant Kenyon is a grad-

SUSS ELEANOR M3EBTSON, assistant to the librarian of the 
Corning Museum of Glass, explains details of the Gutenberg 
Book of Genesis to One Rev. Robert F. McJJamnra, Professor of 
Church History at St. Bernard's Seminary. This partial copy 
of the first book ever printed, the Gutenberg Bible (1452-56 
A. D.), is now on display at the Corning Glass Center. (Photo 

courtesy o* the Corning Museum of Glass. 

uate of St. Joseph's Hospital 
School of Nursing Class of 1947, 
Elradra. 

A military release received At 
the Susquehanna, Pa., Evening 
Transcript office W e d n e s d a y 
moraing read as follows: 

"WO CALM and quick think
ing Navy flight nurses of the 
1453rd Medical ~Air Evacuation 
Squadron, a component of the 
Pa:eSfic - • BMSKSK—fif" US ATS' St 
Hickam Air Force Base, Hono
lulu, Hawaii, on October 1st, 
saved the life of a Korean com
bat casualty 18,000 feet above the 
Pacific Ocean. 

"Private First Class James E. 
Clemens, USMC, of New Haven, 
fty.. Is" alive and recuperating 
comfortably in Tripler Army 
Hospital in Hawaii thanks to the 
heroic action of L i e u t e n a n t 
(junior grade) Helen A. Kenyon, 

1 Air Force pilot aula crew to make 
the flight to Honolulu as fast as? 
possible, 

"A flight surgeon,, who met the 
plane when it landed at Hiekam* 
praised the worl* of the two 
nurses. He said such «n opera' 
tion, even in A .w.ettje^umjied; 
hospital, is often a « S * # t *"*e. 
He also said that. #ftfti^ri| ^Uvm-
have died from |asas M pMpdJw 
the nurses 'not ''takjeft-- %ilĵ r. «Mft* 

book. . . . It Is not possible for | for its 
many men to touch or even look factory 
npon a page of a Gutenberg, Steuben Glassware Is hand' 
Bible,'* • blown and hand-engraved. But it 

... , , . daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
utilitarian glass; for rtslKenyon o f R o u t e % Susquehanna, 
ton7 ^ - ? B ,„ a K ^ , P a - and Lieutenant (jg) Rose M 

0*Malley of East Walpole, Mass. 
THOSE IN chare* of the,18 "deserving of a special visit j "SUFFEUINC FROM severe 

icSS Museum ol̂ Gtoss an^o <"*ite " ^ beautiful and historic W h o t wounds in the right leg, 
•fcTco^tutated andL^hankê < boo3< •" o n *W*V- P F C aezams b e g a n hemorr^-
S r S g l f p ^ i b S o r ' ^ m S ; The Gutenberg exhibition w f l l , ^ badly when, the MATS plane. 
men.to...loSkupon a pagTe-f continue untU Ibout Novembexi^g^hlm amloOjer casualties 
a Gutenberg Bible." eleventh. The Glass Center a n d % T L o \ t ^ Z ^ l l ^ 

The Corning Glass Center Is • Museum are open every day but -Flight Nurses Kenyon and 
always worth a visit on many Monday, throughout the year, O'Malley, using- the only means jElmira a r e co-cjUsirhlett Jfor fthe 
scores: for- its historical glass; from 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. at hand, quickly stopped thejparty. ;_ .-' 

ELmira Party 
For Visitingr Ladies 

VTsithig womea to laiajra fo^ 
the ratempliflcatiOr* o| fh« Fottr^-
Degree of me'Kifehtfrm'8$M& 
bus will be entertalneol- v?MJe; the 
knights are in, Session .|ujwfey, 
Nov, 2, ac^rdJhS••$*- BMÛ  -^ 
VaUlancour̂ . mJ^:'1&i%fcW& 
District •••,., ,-..: ;..*:;':"; ',-« 

A Bridge B « s a ^ , - j S ^ : ' ^ # 
held in the $ $ $ ? Tv^*n HoM, 
Elmira,from 2 : :«h^^^.ni-^fti. 
wifflam J. Mtullgaut^Mfeol the 
Supreme Ma8fej:4>f.the/]^ttrth 
Degree, KV#0|ifrO?JI •̂ HWtfbtd, 
Conni, wBl 'he- ;:h«n9l*a'•,$&&&-* 
Candidates' ladifst ftora -thê M**, 
trlct wlflaJsobelkonorecT." ' / 

Mrs. Frank; fa ";BoUgottjr;*thd; 
Mrs. 'Frederlcl!; I>, SpecSbiS of 
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KEEP YOUR GAINS 

FORWARD 
'"t>! 

\ 1 

ff 

m (HKUII t«e»ino c o - w e , IOCHSSU*, «ct 

With The Democratic Party 
Don 9t Go Backward! 

X -'J 

REMEMBER THE HOOVER 
(Republican) DEPRESSION T: 

COMPARE! > . » - • . 

3L 

I932~"lH£ aOOVER DfiYS" 
- • 12 Million People Out Of Jobs 

=• 1453 Savings Banks Failed 

* 273,000 Homes Forecloied • ' 

^ 3 Vi Billion WET LOSS For Corporations 

ISSI- MOCMTIC wmf 

6o Million People With^eaclyijok" r 

Your lanlc Deposits Insured By U. S. Gov't, 

10 Million More Families Own Homes 

18% Billion Net Profits for Corpordlions ^ 

<&"-': STEVENSON & 
HBD THE COMPLETE Dl 

MDIAI E. 
STIVENSON 

VOT1 ROW B 

VOTE DEMOCR 
'/•'- Monroe ^^i^Bm^Mk^mntUm^ , ._ 

JO""* »* 
. 5PA1KMAN 

VOTE HOW 1 
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